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The Toront FINANCIAL OFFICES FON HINT
S8 Kin* St. East. 2 floors, 1666 *q. ft. 

each, rood elevator service, large vault, 
hardwood floors and finish. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * Mi 
SS Kins Street Base.

Factory or 
Warehouse Siteitigir

Mn five minutes’ walk of Queen 
ronge, 188 feet frontage on two. 
«—only $800 per foot.

H. H. WILLIAMS <* CO.
SS Kins St. Bast.
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AT GREAT DEMONSTRATION
That’s as Far as They’ll GetMORE ABOUT HOGS. ' TEN THOUSAND 

HEAR MONK AT 
THREE RIVERS

\
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MOVED TO BUFFALO.
The weekly report of the Toronto live stock markets, care- 

• fully compiled by The World's reporter, are interesting at this 
juncture. A record has been attained, in that both markets 

\ score an advance in each class of live stock. For the present, 
the hogs are in the majority, a grand total of 9758, an increase 

f of 5780 over the corresponding week of 1910, or an increase of 
[ over 125 per cent. ( Truly, the Ontario hog is asserting his 
8 rights to commercial recognition.

The amount of money paid out in Toronto for those healthy 
f hogs in Toronto last week would be around $146,000. It must 

m he borne in mind that there are other large pork packing estab- 
f lishments situated at Hamilton, London, Ingersoll, Chatham, 

Collingwood. Pcterboro, and other somewhat smaller places, 
J:. buying hogs weekly. Estimating a payment of $250,000 to the 

j Ontario farmers last week for live hogs would be a safe, low
:■ limit. A weekly production of a quarter of a million dollars of
j raw material is a commercial prize to be grasped for! Times 
; have certainly changed in the past eight, years. At that time

*F Chicago prices for hogs dominated the markets all over this
I continent. Two or three large independent pork packing estab- 

$ lishments in Buffalo held (Ait as long as possible, then they ob
tained a large number of Ontario hogs, and now they do not 
even hear the grunt of a Canadian hog.

You have noticed in the past week or two a fine display 
advertisement of Buffalo, setting forth in alluring statements 
its advantageous position for manufacturing purposes. There 
js value in the Ontario hog. The Buffalo pork packers do not 
despise the Ontario hog. They are leaving no stone unturned 
to again allure car loads of live hogs raised in Ontario to bé 
slaughtered in Buffalo. The political cuckoo song is “a wider 
market.” What a delusion. The aim and purpose of the Ameri
can pork packers is to Obtain control of the Canadian live hog. 
When you behold carloads of Canadian-cured bacon, hams, 

. barrelled pork and rendered lard, then it will be time to throw 
up both hands and cry “a wider market.” Make sure that the 
carloads arc delivçred to the United States butchers and sold 
publicly as Canadian products before you shout. It reminds one 
of the saying: “Said the spider to the fly, come into my parlor.” 
Many farmers have seen very wide spider-webs. They know 
the wider the spider’s web the more likely to catch the ynwary 
heavier fly. The wary fly more quickly discovers the wider web 
and steers clear away on its own wings. Adept raisers of hogs 
in Ontario, do you detect the hiding spider?

Reciprocity means a loss on the average of over a dollar 
a hundredweight on every hog raised in Ontario ; and it means 
that Buffalo will take away all our dead meat trade, and that 
the term Canadian bacon will disappear from the British market. 

The World, when it says that, is not quoting “guff," but the 
in the business, farmers, drovers, packers and
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VT THE FARMERCITY MEAN! 
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Reciprocity Flailed With Vigo# 

at Conservative Rally and 
Thousands Cheer Loyal State* 
ments -*- Premier Whitney De« 
dares It's People's Own Or* 
ganization That Means Sue* 
cess in Ontario.

fà Si •k

a“Canada for the Canadians’’ His 
Slogan—Send Reciprocity to the 

* ) Wall and Develop a Canadian 
Market for Canadian Manufactures 
and Canadian Natural Products.
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/THREE RIVERS, Que., Aug. 6.—
Before an enttvualaatlc audience of 
10,000 people Mr. Monk, M.P., for 
Jacques Cartier, opened the federal 
campaign here to-day. Mr. Monk had 
on the,platform with him the Nat'.on- 
ftilet leader, Henri Bourassa and hie 
Heutecant, Armand. Lavergue, both of 
whom made effective speeches. It was 
owe of these unique occasions fn Que- 

‘bec when the people go to mate In the 
forenoon and remain for polit (cal dlj- 
coursee In the afternoon, then go 
home, having done their full duty . to 
their religion and political Ideals. It 
was tlie oppettune time to hold the 
meeting, aa thousands of farmers from 
the country side are able to be pre
sent only on such a day.

Mayor Normand, who will be the 
candidate for Three Rivera opened 
the Are on the Laurier Government.
Mr. Blondln, M.P., for Champlain, 
followed on the naval question, and 
then came F. D. Monk. M.P., who de
livered the main speech of the day.
Henri Bourasea was given a great 
reception.
things that Xaurier and Borden seem
ed to hove agreed that reciprocity 
should be the one theme of the com
ing ejection.

Premier Laurier had brought on the 
reciprocity agreement to cover up the 
naval bill, but Mr. Bourassa said he 
would not be Cribbed in that way as 
there were too many important ques
tions before the public.

Mr. Monk took up the naval question 
In his opening speech, explaining the 
stand taken by himself and by other 
members of the Conservative party, 
that the people should be consulted be
fore launching on such a policy. This 
was an attitude in strict harmony with 
the best yycdltlons of modern British 
institutions which had been falsified by 
opponents in a campaign from one end 
of the country to the other.

After remarking that the duty of 
Canada in regard to defence is to un
dertake in as large a measure as pos
sible the protection of this country. Mr. j
Monk said: “We haVe kept this agree- , , „ , ... - . ..
ment. The idea that we should assume : wln£s and firing outfits on Saturday

1 n ght, put them on their car at Don- 
lands siding and sent them With their 
mechanicians on to Lexlngtoq, Ky., 
where McCurdy is said to have an en
gagement for to-day. Some of the 

went back to headquarters at 
ond snort, N-T.

kind of a misunderstanding 
between them and Mr. E- M. Wilcox, 
who had engaged them, for the Toron- 

, was simmering more or less 
since the opening day. The a viators 
complained of lack of preparation in 
the matter of the field and Wilcox that 
the aviators had not brought all the 

machines that they had con-
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1878 OVER AGAIN
SAYS W. F. MACLEAN

mlisf».
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I
253 ■v / While an attendance of 3000 (three 

thousand) testified to the interest felt 
In the Osier-Macdonell rally on Satur
day In. spite of the sultry weather and 
the absence of R. L. Borden, who 
had been expected to be present, the 
Importance of the demonstration con
sisted quite as much or more In what 
was said as In the attendance.

Sir James Whitney placed hlmselfl 
on record In reply to the twin "expon
ents of high political morality,’’ The 
Globe and The Star, who had taunted 
him with being unable to make up his 
mind to take eldee on the reciprocity 
issue until great pressure was brought 
to bear upon him. Sir James was 
characteristically indignant at the in- 

i sinuation and repelled It with fervor. 
The crowd cheered enthusiastically as 
he indignantly repudiated The Globe’S 
doubt as .to where the Ontario Govern
ment and the weight of its organisa
tion would be.

"I feel hurt at that remark, that I# 
who am pretty well known, should 
have it said of me, that at the greatest 
crisis that the people have ever faced, 
I should have to have pressure applied 
to me to bring me out on the right 
side.

. "I wonder what pressure was applied
Borden Force* Are Early Getting to Sir Edmund Walker., and to Mr.

Cm,»,., in «h. PMd j » “J,£*}£?ïlX£!
Are Conducting an Energetic Gen
eral Canvass of Back Parishes—Will 
Likely Cause Big Turn-over to Op
position Ranks.
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iu^ZL HON. FRANK COCHRANE 

who has been selected aa chairman 
of Conservative organization com
mittee for Ontario in federal cam- 

' paiga.
i—Ohio State Journal.
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Birdmen Pack Up and Fly
Friction With Manager Wilcox the Cause

LAURIERISM 
ON THE WANE 

IN QUEBEC

i

He said among other

r
Meet Comes to Abrupt End► ■<

»

McCurdy and Willard Held That 
Grouads Were Not Properly 
Prepared, and Shipped Ma
chine* from Donlands Without 
Notice—Wilcox Say* There 
Was No Neglect.

\ Civic Holiday Program.. ;
who have come forward on that side 
and repudiated this policy. I presume 
it was the pressure that every man 
feels as a patriot when the call comes 
to take a stand for the sake of hi* 
country and the empire. (Loud ap- 

. plfcuse).
MONTREAL* Aug. 5.—(Special.)— "j will not speak for the gbvem- 

The/ first week following dissolution ment. Tou know what the Ontario’ 
has -been full of surptisêa to the pre- Government is, and you know it fpr 
sent Ottawa-edrainlstratton and eltho this reason, that you never knew be
lt ia.too early in the campaign to pro- fore what good government was. 
ditat the result of the polling six weeks j (Cheers).
hence the outlook is full of uncertain- I "But I will say that we are going 
ty for the Quebec contingent in the ; to throw the weight of our organixa- 
cabinet and tholr support ere tbruout . tlon on that side. We have the great- 
t8ie province est organisation any government ever

There is one thing that oarniot be ! had, for we bave the people, (Cheers), 
questioned and that Is the absolute and-when the time comes the people 
disappearance of Wilfrid Laurier as the wllj °f*falVze themselves All 
—- time Idol of the Fremcli ciaina- and w,u show the remnant who do not 
dlan people tiibetltutèd by a prim*
mtaiater whoee^ W«*t1ge bare has j „It ls thBt j have forgotten that

martr many Liberals are supporters of our lie gathertogs nov evokes _»> government That is true, and there
applause than anyj wlU be more n«$xt. time. But thesS 
lie man and certainly WsfOWcritics of mine fbrset that a great 
the mention of that Heart Bounssisa. many ju^j-g Liberale are going to op- 

■ Btooe Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux open- p(jge reciprocity. Thank God.—I say it 
ed the campaign here four weeks ago reverently,—the people of Canada are 
or more a dozen demonstration* have « opposed to this agreement, which la 
been held in différent parts of the pro- Beu[ng our birthright for a mess of 
vinoe by the- government and their. pottage.
parHamentkry followers followed every | j’And I think that if the government 
time at about the same place by Henri members at Ottawa had had this ques- 
Boumesa. F. D. Monk, and the old-5 tlon put to them in the caucus before It 
time Coneervatives. Now the differ- was introduced in the house, the ma- 

between these gatherings in point jority would have voted it down, and
would not now have been. supporting 
it because of ulterior party reasons.

Baseball — Heaton's Point, 
10.1» and 3$ Dnfferin Park, MO 
sad 11.

Lacrosse, Sen rboro Bench, 3J».
Soccer, Rosed ale, 8.30.
Special- excursions on all rail

way and steamboat lines.
Heaton’s Point, special attrac

tions afternoon and evening.
Scar boro Beeeb, special attrac

tions afternoon and evening.
Races, Dnfferin Park, 2.30.
Regatta, Balmy Beaeb, foot of 

Beech-avenue, 0.30 and 2AO, and 
Long Branch, all day.

Cricket, Varsity ground», 1030 
And Island Park, 10.80.
I Royal Alexandra Theatre, Percy 

; Haawell in “Three of Us,* 2.1* 
and 8.16.

Princess, Klnemaeoler Views of 
the Coronation, 2.16 and 8.16.

Shea’S, vaudeville, z.16 and 8.IB.
Star, burlesque, 2.16 and 8.16.
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LEGAL SUIT TO
FOLLOW TROUBLE -,

c

McCurdy and Willard and the other 
aviators folded up and boxed their

views of men 
bankers.

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
-

YOUTH WHILE Billie 
DROWNED IT ISLAND

one\\ atch in to-morrow s paper for the picture of another flock,, 
of Yankee sheep that got to the stock yards yesterday 1

desire good government, what they 
think of the British Empire. (Cheers).men 

Hamm 
Some

; Overseas Dominions to Have Say1 MES FOOT TOON OFF 
POLICEMAN SAVED LIFE

Yto meet
y

Thomas Reeve’s Companions Were 
Unaware of His Flight 

Until Toe Late,

Text of Arbitration Treaties is Published A ■re by talking 
i es are. The 
shoes on. If 
toes at two- 
n long youfi 
m you; then

Fanan’s that 
do not 

,n the last 
>f the othec

Where World-Peace is Concerned men or
traded to brin*. Anyway, the avia
tors quietly pulled) out after dark Sat- 
urday night and at 9 o’clock Sunday 

While bathing in the Long Pond night Mr. Wtilcox said over the phone 
near the Lakeside Home for Little that he was Ignorant thereof and baa 
Children yesterday afternooq. Thomas spoken some minutes before of wnat 
Reeve, only son of J. T. R<W, but- a great exhibition was to be given to- 
chetr, 203 Wellesley-street, was drown- j day at the Donlands field.

| This also presumably cancels the 
Reeve was 17 years of age, and In I Montreal meet, which was to have 

the company of three friends, Harold lasted from Aug. 24 to 31. That mee
Percy 1 was under the same management.

made after Mr. Wilcox

Deckhand Became Entangled in 
Line as Steamer Left Dock— 

Nearly Bled te Death.
Douglas Cain 

Drowns Near 
Garden River

BetweenImportant Alliance 
: Great Britain, France and the 

United States Makes Special 
| Mention of British Self- 
l Governing Colonie* — Treaty 
f Temvnabie by Two Years’

W»,™ , . . ..- ___ _ ,
of nmmtbere, entiiuskusm and in
Htaaf d«noMtratioms \n French'*Can- . "For many years the people of Can

ada is very marked. * ada have watched this country and Its
Specially Significant " Interests grow and grow, and under

For Instance Hon. Messrs. Fteher the dome of heaven to-day,by the fa- FV>r In* • rieténedto by tour vor of Providence, no other people 
nstenea xo oy «xj^ts so secure in the benefits of free

government and at the same time so 
-prosperous. We have Just arrived at 
the zenith, not of our powèr, but of our 
prosperity. And' now there has come 
across our path the sinister head of & 

. _ .... . A .. - -, - r- , foreign—and as Sir Oliver Mowat usedWatson was stationed to handle toe 'T'—.- \T7a.r® KeSCtlCQ to say, a hostile-nation. He has told 
warp and as he wound it around the 1 WO W Civ IXVavuvu h|g that they mu6t gtop what „
bits his foot became entangled and be- i-> /s, T » rt, now going on, the cementing of the
fore he could release himself the boat s Kv t^itV Lit6002.1 empire from a trade point of view. We
great power tightened toe rope, tear- 7 • have all respect for the people of the
ins toe unfortunate man’s foot off a ^ United States. We have all respect
few Inches above the ankle. for the public men and for the prest-

Blood gushed forth freely and Wat- |t wasn’t a Thrilling Exploit, But dent of the United States. But I say
son fell to toe floor. Passengers stand- Vastly Relieved Occupants here, as an elector of the Province of

M-r.„rdv-Willard Aeroplane tog near did not notice toe man’s con- /’ „ . ^ Ontario, and as a British subject, who.
^fCNew York ari themaln dltion until he fell and then tliey ware of Gasoline Launch. has a right to speak, I say that the m-
of the Toronto and Hamilton so startled that without an exception ’ -------------- - termeddling of President Taft is what

60 oer cent of the pro- they turned away, leaving the man ................ _ . . „ in diplomatic language is called ‘un-
’ The VetfresentaUve of this oom- bleedln# and in great agony. About 9.30 ocloOk Saturday ©ven ns called for.’ Speeches could be quoted

ceeds. The rep ann.roached Had it not been for P. C. John Skel- cries of distress were heard.. from the by the half hour from the public men,
panj . A. L. S. M - ;WoP^rBOnai ton 6o Brooklyn-avenue, who was lake Just off Oandeboye-aVeaue, Cen- o{ united States, which woulg
visits.^ Then he solicited me to promote standing on toe wiharf and on seeing tre Island. «f Thé fh°iT #hat eXelJ l%elll.fent
., ' , q 11t was not at all anx- the occurrence leaned on board, and deboye—ave*. and R. F. Segwortn of & looks forward to the time when the
the meet, alt, fj t Hamilton dchltrwr the man's leg up stopped the eajme address, were attracted by the Canadian people and the Canadian Do-
lou? J^LVh vUited and ap- with Tl« tinman calls and hastily put toe new city life- minion will become part and parcel
^oved°rby J. A, D. McCurdy’s brother would have bled to death. He caked /beat .stationed t^« j troe ”)' <Cbeer8'
and the terms of the agreement were for a with which to moke a tour- ^ Sfr.MioiT11 ' ^sir wiL w2nt on sir
settled. The contract was later drawn but no response was made until ah possible speed to the direction <- Sir to ‘take h s
up in New York In the form of two woma,n removed her outer skirt and toe sranH. ^ v-autot nttowkv atonoMe Prrafdent Taft The
letters which wer* accepted by myself handed u to the officer. Skelton rip- A few momeaiaJULrdMrtW of thf wlys todeed- Well wo 
in writing. There was no further con- Inseveral pieces andaftertytng S Atiti Stow Sefl^^Lu'!
tract „ 1 , , .. M the leg. drew hte baton and tightened * to^kthe craft in tow ami 1er, Taft &.Co. to go on their own par-

"When the management of the M^- toe skirt-made rope. when^nother gaso- tlcular way. We can even say God-
Curdy-Wlllard Aeroplane Co. repre- The city ambiance was summoned of- speed to them.
sentod that they could not supply five and Watson was removed to fit. Ml- 'lne propelled ro,JL to the "But their ways are not our ways,
machines in Toronto as agreed be- etoael's Ho^pfital, wihere it 'was found fered to tow the >oun-g ouip (Cheers). Sir Wilfrid Laurier declaredT
sides did not have the third tviator in n€Cessary to remove part of the bone cHy* .__ . years ago that he was in favor
Hamilton, as also understood on the tJbove toe amputation^ ■ ^e stoanded pah- were m-ore ^ gu of independencé, and Independence
dates of the meet. I agreed to allow , The doctors at the hospital said last ened than anything else, h t and separation from the -British
this to go without Penally If they made evenjng that had Skelton not been came they felt ratoer autoameo ana Emp1re_ ^ that perhaps we can
the cross country flight from Hamilton pasgeswwl wltil -presence of mind and refused to gls-e their names to tne understand that he ls willing to go
to Toronto. This f»*ht was etlpulaud flret aid knowledge. Watson w‘°U‘ld'b^ with President Taft. ’Two minds with
in the contract with-Su^any condUk». ! -have bled to death In a very wl
altho an effort waa made to raise a t . ^3 oauncrll a reoommendiatioii for a we-
Prize for the flight witoo^t .uccesa , an ex-Toronto detective, boat to be placed at thie point was a
P1S,/UwM8mlde bv Mr McCurdy and For over twenty years he was a well- good <me- 
îTudman«eî^as an advertisement for known pcdlceman in this city and rope 
the Toronto meet, and was not condi- , to be among toe me nin plain clothe* 
tlonal on a prize. As they received 60 and was receding toe hlighert pay.
Mr cent of the receipts, they were the At an early hour toils morning he 
ones benefited most from such an ad- was reetliyg quietly and the physicians 
vertteement. I assumed all the finan- say he will recover quickly, being a 
dal responsibilities of the yarlous man of good physique, 
meets and have gone ahead In good 
faith. A sufficient staff was engaged 
to carry out tne arrangements and 
there was no cause for complaint as to 
anything being left undone. Mr. Mc
Curdy himself visited the field before 
the meet and expressed his own ap
proval. The management did every
thing possible to meet the wishes qf the 
aviators and had not heard o" 
complaint until it was learned that 
they had packed their machines and 

about to flit without consulting 
giving the slightest notlflca-

Got Sixty Per Cent.
"The contract was to the effect 

that the McCurdy-Wtllerd Aeroplane 
Company was to receive 60 per cent.

, _ .Continued on P*ae 7, Column 6,

every
i pol

ed.

f ' As the steamer Olcott moved slowly 
backward at toe Yonge-street pier yes
terday morning at 7,30, John Watson, 
49 Augusta-avenue, a deckhand, had 
hia foot wrenched off; by the line as it 
tightened up in order to throw the 
bow of the vessel but from toe wharf,

Bleecker-street;Scott, ■ 111 
Picket, 1 Bleecker-place, and Ernest 
Ward, 621 Ontario-street. The young 
man was considered a fair swimmer 
and had swum 20 or 30 yards when 
the other lads, who were on the shore, 
called out to know if he could reach 
the pier all right. Reeve said. "Sure 
I can,” and then gradually sank. The 
companions watched him go down, 
believing he was merely playing a 
trick. Trdee or four minutes passed 
before they became at all' alarmed, 
and then they called to Dr. Louis Me- 
Klbbon, 126 Spadlna-avenue. and Capt. 
A. J. McCauSlandv Westmlnster-ave- 

who were working at a sailboat

and Lemieux were 
hundred people: at Farreham while a 
week or two laiter a thousand gathered 
to cheer Bourasea. At Riviere du

Efforts were . .
had made his statement, to find-Thoa. 
p. Jackson, manager of the aviators, 

his hotel it was said that he,

Twelve Year Old Lad Sinks In Sixty 
Feet of Water While In Swimming 
—Members of Party Almost Lose 
Their Lives Attempting Rescue.

Notice.
& but at

had gone to Long Branch.
Wilcox’s Explanation.^

WASHINGTON. Aug. 5.—The senate 
to-day adopted) the rather unusual 

;but not unprecedentetd course of mak- 
lag public the text of four treaties 
which have not yet received action at 
’its hands. These were the Anglo- 
American and the Franco-American 
general arbitration treaties and the 
treaties providing for the adjustment 
of the finances and customs of Hon
duras and Nicaragua 

Publicity was given to these im
portant conventions at the request of 
the administration, which desires that 

f the subject matter shall receive the 
fullest consideration by the press and 

’ the people, in order to enlighten the 
senate as to the real sentiment of the 
country as a basis of Its own action.

Some justification for this procedure 
develop»! to-day, when In the course 
of a short executive session two sena 
tors of «opposite parties, Borah of 
Idaho and Bacon of Georgia, voiced 
their dissent from the conclusion of 
arbitration treaties in the form sub- 
mlttetd. Their criticism was aimed 
at article 3 (identical In the two trea
ties), which, 4n their opinion, pro
vides for compulsory arbitration, and 
thus tefcds to deprive the United

Continued on Page 6, Column 8.
WManager

Not until 12.30 this morning was a 
statement made .to the press by Mr. 
Wilcox. The first word of the decis-
dlS noT*reach‘httrT untlTlfter 9 o’clock 

last night. The rest of the evening was 
spent in endeavoring to patch UP the 

1 statement of Mr. WIIoox

SAULT STE. MARIE., Ont., Aug. 6. 
—(Special)—-Douglas Cain, the 12-year- 
old son of J. J. Cain, Pill-street, Boo, 
was drowned -this afternoon two miles 
below Garden River in Sixty feet of

Cain had gone down toe river with 
a large launch party to spend the day 
and immediately upon arrival at two 
p.m., went swimming. He was not an 
expert and shortly after entering the 
water sank before the eyes of the 
members of the party, several of whom 
were watching him. In the efforts to 

him two other members of the 
party all but lost their lives, 
body was recovered three hours later.

-r-\

icon3\
Floor)

break. The 
is as follows: Y f.

nue,
a few yard* distant-

Four minutes later the body was 
brought ashore by Capt- McCausland. 
who had dived after him immediately 
the boys cried out.

Dr. McKlbbon, iCapt. (MteCausland 
Dire. Jamison and -Men ties and 
two others worked over the body for 
an hour and a half after It had been 
removed to the hospital close by, but 
without avail.

P. 8. Males was summoned and con
veyed the body to the city in a gaso-. 
line yacht. At Malt Aykroyk’s boat
house, at the foot of York-street, the 
sergeant telephoned to Chief Coroner 
Johnson, who said an Inquest was un
necessary. and that the body could be 
handed- over to the father.

Dr. McKlbbon said last night that 
Just before the drowning took place 
his wife, who had been watching the 
boys, mentioned what a good swimmer 
yOung Reeve was. The doctor also 
said he believed death was due to heart 
failure. He thinks the lad's heart gave 
out at the time he began to sink.

1
I

1K save
The

FOREGATHERING.BIG CROWDS I
LONDON, Aug. 6.—Old Boys from 

far and near arrived on all trains to
day for the opening of the home com
ing carnival to-morrow. A special 
train brought six hundred from Dé
troit, 225 from Chicago and 250 from 
Winnipeg. x

Large delegations will arrive to-mor
row from each of these places as well 

boatload from Cleveland via Port

I
I

is
---------- « I as a

Continued on Page 7, Column 4. | Stanley. j
à
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Continued on Page 9, Column 2.
DON’T LOVE THE YANKS I »W Civic Holiday Remlnlseencea.

To-day is Toronto’s Civic Holiday, 
when we celebrate the elevation of our 
city to the rank of a metrbpolis. 'Twas
In 1834 that we took off the long 
clothes of municipal infancy and be
gan to creep. In 1864. when Dineen's 
began selling hats In Toronto, we wera 
Just In the semi-long-pants stage. We 
were still In our adolescence. In the 
early day* of Toronto hats were ruin
ed by getting submerged in the mud. 
or being trampled upon by placid 
cows brouslng along our highways of 
commerce, 
changes In Its flight? Now your hat 
gets run over by a horseless car, 
worked by artificial llthtntng scraped 
off a wire by a pole- stuck through the 
ro-f. If this happens to your bat. on 
the seventy-seventh anniversary or vur 
municipal Incorporation, you will have 
to wait until Tuesday before you cars 
get a new hat from P'neen's. hatler", 
and furriers, corner Yotige and Tem
perance. Store cloetd all day. So look 
out for your hat.

n»Ü
/ MACDONALD.

Silent Chieftain! We Invoke thee, 
Lend us thy magnetic name 

To redeem this wide Dominion 
From the bonds of guile and shame.

Great Macdonald, thou art sleeping. 
But thy voice still echoes keen,

Still resounds thru memory's chamb- 
era—

Still thy l«adin*r staff ls green.

Broad and deep was the foundation 
Laid by our great master’s hand, 

Let no ’prentice botch his temple 
Let no bungler bear his wand.

Crooked path* which lead to chaos— 
Broken pledgee—cabal sway— 

Foreign meddlers (free of duty)— 
Desecrate our land to-day.

But another mom is dawning 
On! Canadian freemen, on!

No March beneath our prophet’s banner, 
Let our watchword be “Sir John."

.Wa H. Taylor,

Yeemen of Pickering Believe In Closer 
British Connection in Trade.

PICKERING, Aug. 8.—(Spacial.)— 
Politics to talked “after church” in 
Pickering Township and village. Reci
procity to the theme. The World man 

i bra-w hundreds of voters during the pea; 
Ptwo days and the consensus of opinion 
points to a strong body of public opin
ion against the pact.

The United Empire Loyalists were 
the pioneers In tote neighborhood and 
their descendants still have British 
connection blood in them. In the War 
of 1812-1814, the town meeting! of 
Pickering, clerked ‘by Thomas Hub
bard, were not called because the men 
folk were at the front fighting for 
British connection against the Yanks.

There are few lover» of the Yanks 
here and the more the reciprocity pact 
ls studied the lees British if appears. 
Closer British connection is a thought 
that appeal* to the yeomen of Pick
eting» .
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To Investigate 
Preferential

Rate Charges
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111^ ill time flies—andHow
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Ü 1;Y>:: I ■YWASHINGTON. Aug. 5.—Special al

lowances and preferential rates alleg
ed to be given by Intestate carriers, 
in official classification territory, to 
short lines of railroads servlnr iron 
and steel industries, particularly in 
Ohio, will be Investigated by the in
terstate commerce commission, 
date was fixed for the beginning of 
tog enquiry. __________ _______....____
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Aviator Cha-:es Willard end His Father. Who Possesses Unbounded 
loniidcncv in His Son's Skill to NevKat* the Air Safely,
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